
                                                                   

 

Mobility in Spain 

The mobility in Spain took place from to 11th to 15th February. This third mobility was 

organized by Villa de Abarán secondary school. The participants were students and teacher of 

the granted schools: Borgese-XXVII Maggio from Italy, Osnovna škola Gornje Vrapče from 

Croatia, Szkoła Podstawowa z Oddziałami Integracyjnymi nr 214 from Poland and IES Villa de 

Abarán (hosted school). 

The first day,On Monday, we offered a warm opening ceremony to welcome all our partners 

visiting us.    

 

               

With our local councillor                                Opening ceremony  

 

                                                                                        

After this, all students presented their works about , Famous peopole from Murcia,  

Geography, History and Spanish cousine, using multi media presentations, and then we 

participated in a “breaking ice” game: 

a Kahoot related to our Project. Students had to answer some questions about the four 

participating countries. 



                        

                              Presentation about Spain  

 

 

 Later, we visited a local museum about old professions, in Abarán, where they could learn 

about old jobs in our town. 

 

 

 

 

 

Next day, on Tuesday, we could implement the scheduled activities, visiting “Pedro Guillén” 

Secondary School, where some students of vocational training showed us some molecular 

techniques. 

They obtained foam from cheese and spheres from wine and oil. 

 

 



       

Molecular workshop                                                                                   All students at the vocational training school . 

 

      We also visited the Technology centre of canned food,in Molina de Segura, where students 

could learn about quality procedures applied on food. 

 

                 

 

 

 



In the afternoon,we visited  the facilities in a spa in Archena, and we had lunch at a restaurant 

next to a  hotel , where all students could try  Spanish paella. 

 

 

 

                       Spa building in Archena  

 

We could know more about our cultural and historical legacy in our region 

 

On Wednesday, we held a “Making bread” workshop in our school, in a wood-burning oven 

that we repaired and recovered for it, and after this, we tasted it. We could enjoy the product 

of our own making. 

Then, from 11h to 13 h, project meeting was caried out. The teachers analysed the project 

status, evaluated project activities and discussed further plans and arrangements. 



 

                    Making bread workshop 

In the afternoon, we went for a walk by the Segura river bank. 

 

Waterwheel in Abarán. Segura River.    



On Thursday, We went on a trip to Cartagena, an ancient city with important Roman ruins. In 

the morning, we visited the Roman theatre, the Punic Wall, the Castle , and the port. In the 

afternoon, the Mediterranean sea. 

     

                  

                     Mediterranean sea  

 

Roman Theatre in Cartagena  

                                                                                                                           

 



On Friday, We went sightseeing in the old town of Murcia. 

  

               

     Casino of Murcia                                                               Cathedral of Murcia  

 

   Students and teachers could know and enjoy the differents places we visited.  

 

         

 

 

      

                  

 



          Last day, on Friday, we had a farewell party with the families, to say goodbye .   

   

 Students singing and dancing.                                               Certificates delivery. 

 

This has been a very enriching experience in which we have learnt more about Biology, 

Physics, Chemistry, and Mathematics, improved our English, had the opportunity to meet new 

people and other cultures, living together, and what is very important: to  build links between 

other European partners. 


